IAMPermit
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IAMPermit is the most comprehensive Electronic Permit so�ware solu�on
Our electronic permit so�ware is easy to use, requires no user training
or installa�on, and can be configured to the specifics of your work
control permit process.

£34*
per annum
(exc VAT)
* Based on Enterprise Licence
1500 Users

IAMPermit Key Benefits
Answer in an instant ‘what work is taking place on plant right
now, and what is happening in the next shi�’
An� clash capability reduces risk from SIMOPS by displaying
permits geographically with the use of Google Maps
Automated email no�fica�ons drive the permit process
Clone historical permits to issue new permits faster
Configurable templates allow you to save any permit as a
template for future use
On Screen tutorials make using the so�ware easy for all staff
A Permit-To-Work system is an integral part of a safe system
of work and can help to properly manage a wide range of
ac�vi�es. Permits serve as a means of communica�on
between site management, supervisors and operators and
those that carry out the work.

Summary
A responsible person should assess the work and check the safety at
each stage. The people doing the job sign the permit to show that
they understand the risks that could be encountered and the
precau�ons necessary.

Tradi�onal, paper based, PTW systems introduce periods of delay in
the communica�on - while permits are created, risk-assessed,
handed over and executed.

In paper format, permits need to be shared between persons in
different site loca�ons, which adds further delays to the permit life
cycle. This can cause between 30 and 90 minutes a day of inac�vity
for any maintenance workers unable to commence un�l a permit is
in place.

IAMPermit, our so�ware based Permit system, allows you to
administer permits in real �me, reducing these delays.

IAMPermit immediately flags any permit status changes to permit
controllers via the cloud, reducing maintenance worker down�me.

IAMPermit automa�cally communicates all relevant informa�on to
all personnel involved, bringing huge produc�vity improvement to
your maintenance teams.

If the job cannot be finished in one shi�, IAMPermit will present the
permit controller with a view allowing the permit to be
administrated with a clear line of sight, con�nuing the safe state, and
clear instruc�ons are available for the next shi�.

Why A So�ware-Based Permit System?

Customisa�on
We are able to modify the so�ware to precisely match your permit
workflow, standard or management procedure.

IAMPermit can also be integrated with our ISSOW (Integrated Safe
System of Work).

Contact us for a free demonstra�on or trial of
IAMPermit so�ware today. Call 0800 012 6969
or email sales@iamtech.com

Compa�ble with

Our professional services team are available to integrate
IAMPermit with SAP, Maximo or any other ERP you are using.
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IAMPermit
IAMPermit Key Features
Electronic Signatures: IAMPermit maintains a
permanent record of who by and when the permit has
been progressed. Signatures can be added by users at
each stage of the permit process, and organiza�ons can
choose to make these mandatory or not.

Create and search an
unlimited amount of
permit types.

Devices: IAMPermit is a web-based so�ware solu�on
that can be accessed from any device, so site operators
and engineers can check, update or sign onto their
permit using their mobile or tablet whilst out in the
field.
Isola�ons: Unlike many compe�tors, we include
Isola�ons in the Permit so�ware at zero addi�onal cost.
IAMPermit’s Isola�ons module enables you to manage
the en�re isola�on and de-isola�on process.
An�-clash & Map: This allows you to avoid site
conges�on by automa�cally running an an�-clash test
on all permits, warning you if other work is scheduled at
the same �me for the same loca�on. The map feature
shows ac�ve permits on site, enabling a visual overview
of any clashes, which is par�cularly useful for SIMOPS
planning.
Visual/colour coding/
dashboards: Understand at a
glance how far through the
process each permit is. Colour
coding, filterable permit grid,
and archive libraries enable you
to visually display every permit.

Training and interac�ve tutorials: To get maximum
benefit from IAMPermit, we offer training as well as
interac�ve tutorials embedded into the so�ware
guiding users through each stage of the permit process.
Unlimited permit / work types: There is no limit to the
number of work (permit) types that can be created. You
can also select more than one permit type to cover the
work taking place onsite. For each permit type selected,
an editable list of risk reduc�on measures will be
displayed for the user to consider.
Templates / cloning: This is a favorite feature of our
clients as it saves �me by allowing them to save permits
as a template or clone exis�ng ones for re-use.

Data such as permit status, imminent renewals, and
permit counts by contractor, is shown across a range of
charts. Each widget can be exported to excel for
repor�ng & further KPI analysis.

Admin: Administrators can make behind the scenes
amendments to the so�ware such as changing their
loca�on hierarchy, adding addi�onal permit or isola�on
types, adding users, modifying access rights and more.
Print/download/a�achments: Download your permit
as a PDF at any stage to print, for physical signatures for
sharing via email. Permit a�achments will also be
printed as part of the permit cer�ficate, e.g. plot plans,
photographs, RAMS cer�ficates and method
statements.
Price: Unlike our compe�tors, we adver�se our prices
and include hos�ng upgrades and support.
IAMPermit is as capable as the permit so�ware from
our compe�tors and is available for a significantly
lower price.
Visit our website for latest pricing informa�on.

Colour coded dashboards
allow you to see all your
permits and their current
status at a glance.

Contact us for a free demonstra�on or trial of
IAMPermit so�ware today. Call 0800 012 6969
or email sales@iamtech.com
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